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1. (l飢) The structure of Si and GaAs are diamond structure, calculate the densities (叭的

of Si and GaAs from laltice constant, atomic weigbt and Avogadro 's number. 

Note: lattíce constant f01" Si = 5.43 Å, GaAs = 5.65 Å 

2. ( 15%) 

Atornìc we ight Si = 28 .1, Oa=69.7, As=74 .9 g/mole 

Avogadro's num ber 6.02x l 023 atoms/mole 

(a) What is the Fenni energy? Consider Ferm.i energy for copper at T=300 K is 7.0 eY. 

Tbe electrons in copper fo llow the FeflIÙ Dirac distribution. 

(b) Find the probability of an energy level at 7.1 5 eV being occupied by an electron. 

(c) Determine the probabi1ity ofthe energy state at E=EF being occupied at T= 1000 K. 

3. (20%) For a p type cubic material experienced an + x direction rnagnetic field B, there is a 
cuπent 1 (in + y directíon) flow tbrough the material. TI1C length of each side of the 
cubic is L. 

(a) Explain both e lectron and hole's movement and accumulation (where) in det乳íl<:

(b) Explain how the electric (Hall ) field is induced and in what directio的
(c) What material properties can be measured by Hall effect measurement? 
(d) For Hall measurement on polycrystallinc materials, what factor could possibly atTect 
出e measmement accuracy? 

4. (25%) Assume the space charge region abrupùy terminates in the n-region at X = -Xn (Xn is 
a positive parameter) and also abruptly temlÍnates in the p -region at X = +句， please derive 
the expressions for the e1ectric field in the n-region (-Xn 三 X 三 0) and aI so the electric field 
in the p-region (0 三 x 三 Xp).

5. (1 5%) Please 釘aw the ídeal energy-band diagrams for nP and nN heterojunctions in 
thermal equilibri llm (a lowercase letter refers to a region Witl1 narrow-bandgap, whereas 
an uppercase 1etter refers to a region with wide-gap) 

6. (1 0%) A solar cell is fabricated using GaN (n = 2 . 35) 的 light-absorbing material. In order 
to imp1ement a single-layer antiref1ection coating (ARC) on the GaN solar cell, what 
wou1d be the vallle of re f1ec1Ïve index n required for this ARC layer? What would be the 
二 losest ARC material that you can choose? 


